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The problem of thickness dependence of dielectric and ferroelectric properties of Pb�Zr0.54Ti0.46�O3

�PZT� thin film capacitors is addressed. Experimental data collected on PZT capacitors with
different thicknesses and different electrode configurations, using platinum and LaNiO3 conducting
oxide, are examined within the prism of existing models. Available literature data, abounding but
contradictory, led us to conclude that in the range of thickness investigated, size effect under all its
aspects, i.e., increase in coercive field �Ec� as well as decrease in both dielectric permittivity and
remnant polarization �Pr�, result basically from existence of a depolarization field. It is shown
however that the latter arises from interface chemistry, mostly related to the upper surface of the
films, instead of finite screening length in the electrodes unlike commonly accepted. Moreover it is
established that increase in Ec and decrease in Pr are not concomitant, and significant degradation
of one or the other of these values strongly depends on whether a static potential, due to charged
defects, is present or not at this interface. © 2009 American Institute of Physics.
�DOI: 10.1063/1.3200956�

I. INTRODUCTION

The continual increase in memory density demands per-
manent effort of devices miniaturization. This is the case of
ferroelectric random access memories �FRAMs�, the pursuit
of scalability of which requires switching voltage increas-
ingly low in order to minimize power consumption. Unfor-
tunately, reduction in the thickness of ferroelectric thin films
used in FRAM comes with an increase in the electric field
necessary for reversing the polarization �the coercive field
Ec�, what considerably hinders downscaling of the switching
voltage. For 20 years, Pb�Zrx,Ti1−x�O3 �PZT� perovskite has
been one of the most investigated ferroelectric material for
FRAM applications.1 However degradation of the properties
of ferroelectric films with reduced thicknesses is a general
issue that concerns various materials and for the past 50
years, this problem has been the subject of a considerable
number of experimental and theoretical works. An increase
in Ec �Refs. 2–9� and a decrease in both dielectric permittiv-
ity ��r� �Refs. 4, 10, and 11� and remnant polarization �Pr�
were indeed often reported, although this last point has been
experimentally underlined since only recently on epitaxial
PZT and BaTiO3 �BTO� ferroelectric capacitors with oxide
conducting electrodes.12–14 Many mechanisms have been in-
voked and models developed, to describe size effects in
ferroelectric films: homogeneous surface nucleation of do-
mains of opposite polarity �Janovec–Kay–Dunn �JKD�
theory�,3,15 depolarization field resulting from incomplete
compensation of bound polarization charges by free charges
in the electrodes,16–18 presence of “dead” layer with low di-
electric constant at ferroelectric/electrode interfaces,2,4,5,10

grain size dependence of domain structure,7 and more re-

cently first-principles calculations on BTO capacitor includ-
ing realistic ferroelectric-electrode interfaces.19 The latter
work was carried out within the framework of the growing
interest drawn to the fundamental problem of disappearance
of ferroelectricity in ultrathin perovskite films. Moreover,
some of the works mentioned above call for mechanisms
different from each other according to the investigated pa-
rameter, such as interface passive or dead layer for degrada-
tion of �r, depolarization field due to finite screening length
in the electrodes for loss of polarization, and surface nucle-
ation for degradation of Ec, knowing moreover that interface
passive layers have been demonstrated not be relevant to
explain the degradation of Ec, unless interface charge is
considered.20–22 Thus, apart from the fact that size effects are
most likely interface related phenomena, careful analysis of
literature data does not enable emergence of a consensual
interpretation regarding the nature of the mechanism brought
into play, even though in practice, one cannot rule out that
different factors may indeed more or less influence the prop-
erties of ferroelectric thin film capacitors. In this paper, in
order to discriminate which of the mechanisms mentioned
above is the most suitable, we investigated PZT thin film
capacitors with different thicknesses and electrode configu-
ration. Careful examination of dielectric and ferroelectric
properties enables to establish that variations in �r, Ec, and
Pr values may basically be attributed to depolarization field
inherent to interface chemistry, and particularly, to the inter-
face located at the upper surface.

II. EXPERIMENTAL

Platinum and lanthanum nickelate LaNiO3 �LNO� con-
ducting oxide films were grown by rf magnetron sputtering.
They were used either as bottom or top electrodes to inves-a�Electronic mail: rachid.bouregba@ensicaen.fr.
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tigate their effect on the dielectric and ferroelectric properties
of Pb�Zr0.54Ti0.46�O3 thin films with thicknesses ranging
from 200 to 800 nm. To this end, four kinds of structures
were processed on silicon substrate for comparison:
Pt /PZT /Pt /TiOx /SiO2 /Si, LNO /PZT /Pt /TiOx /SiO2 /Si,
Pt /PZT /LNO /SiO2 /Si, and LNO /PZT /LNO /SiO2 /Si. The
PZT films were preferentially oriented along the �100� axis
on LNO/Si and along �110� one on Pt/Si. More details re-
garding the conditions of preparation and structural charac-
terization of these samples may be found elsewhere.23

Figure 1 displays the variation of the inverse of mea-
sured capacitance versus thickness, for each set of PZT ca-
pacitors. Linear change is obtained in agreement with the
serial capacitance model which assumes regions with de-
pressed dielectric properties in close vicinity of electrode-
ferroelectric interfaces.5,10 According to this model, the ori-
gin ordinate of the curve gives the interface capacitance �Ci�,
whereas the slope informs about the bulk value of the dielec-
tric constant �� f�. The results are summarized in Table I and
call for some remarks. The capacitors grown on the same
bottom electrode show similar � f whatever the nature of top
electrode, what was expected since this quantity is deter-
mined by the crystallographic orientation of the film. PZT
films on LNO /SiO2 /Si exhibit larger � f as compared to PZT
films on Pt /TiOx /SiO2 /Si. This difference is ascribed to dif-
ferent grain sizes achieved on both kinds of substrates. In
this case, PZT films with LNO bottom electrode presented
smaller grain size, as observed by scanning electronic mi-
croscopy. Second, as may be seen in Fig. 1, substitution of Pt
by LNO as top electrode systematically leads to a significant
improvement of the measured capacitance, thus of the dielec-

tric constant �r. The strong contribution of the top Pt elec-
trode in deterioration of the dielectric properties is material-
ized by achievement of smaller Ci values. The best structure
in terms of measured capacitance is the one with LNO at
both electrodes, which concomitantly presents the larger, but
still finite, Ci value. Hence, on the basis of this model, we
infer that �1� for a given thickness due to the voltage drop
across the interface capacitance, the structures with top Pt
electrode should involve the strongest external electric field
to achieve saturation of the ferroelectric hysteresis loops.
Hence greater elongation of the loops along electric field axis
should be visible compared to structures with top LNO elec-
trode. �2� As a corollary, the capacitors with top Pt electrode
should require increasingly high maximum electric fields
�Emax� with reduced thickness. �3� Elongation of the loops
should be much less marked, but still observable, on the
structures with LNO as top electrode. Figure 2 displays hys-
teresis loops measured on the four kinds of structures and
Fig. 3 shows the effect of the nature of the structure for a
given thickness. Some of the studied samples exhibit low
leakage currents as attested by their open shaped hysteresis
loops. However for convenience and simplicity of our analy-
sis, their effects were neglected. The predictions above are
verified, thereby corroborating the probable presence of pas-
sive layers with low permittivity at the interfaces. It must
also be mentioned that elongation of the ferroelectric loops is
conform to previous results of simulations that included non-
switching interface dielectric layers.21,24,25 However, two
other noticeable facts may be picked up in Fig. 2: �1� What-
ever the nature of the bottom electrode, Ec shows thickness
dependence, i.e., increasingly large values with reduced
thickness d, only when platinum is used as upper electrode,
whereas no more variation of this quantity is observable
when the latter is replaced by LNO. �2� Conversely, the rem-
nant polarization Pr is almost independent of d when Pt is
used as top electrode, whereas Pr starts to decrease below a
certain thickness so long as LNO is used in its stead. These
two observations, seemingly contradictory, raise the question
of their connection with the existence of passive interface
layers set forth above, or else, whether another mechanism
must be invoked. Section III aims at clarifying this based on
literature data.

III. DISCUSSION

In a recent article, degradation in Ec values was accu-
rately simulated on conditions to include nonferroelectric but
charged layers at electrode-ferroelectric interfaces.26 This ne-
cessity met the original proposition by other authors.20,22 In-
terface charge gives rise to a built-in potential Vbi that can be
estimated by plotting Ec versus 1 /d, according to the model
detailed in Ref. 26. Figure 4 shows such plots for

TABLE I. Summary of the values extracted from the plot of 1 /C= f�d�. Area of the ferroelectric capacitors was 1.8�10−4 cm2.

Pt /PZT /Pt /TiOx /SiO2 /Si LNO /PZT /Pt /TiOx /SiO2 /Si Pt /PZT /LNO /SiO2 /Si LNO /PZT /LNO /SiO2 /Si

� f 1070 1070 1600 1600
Ci �nF� 0.435 0.91 0.33 3.33

FIG. 1. Plot of the inverse of measured capacitance vs thickness with dif-
ferent electrode configurations: Pt /PZT /Pt /TiOx /SiO2 /Si �diamonds�,
LNO /PZT /Pt /TiOx /SiO2 /Si �squares�, Pt /PZT /LNO /SiO2 /Si �triangles�,
and LNO /PZT /LNO /SiO2 /Si �circles�. The frequency and the amplitude of
the rf signal were 10 kHz and 0.1 V rms, respectively. VDC was 0 V.
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Pt /PZT /LNO /SiO2 /Si and LNO /PZT /LNO /SiO2 /Si struc-
tures. Straight lines are obtained, the slope of which gives
Vbi.

26 We found for these two structures: Vbi 3.3 and 0.18 V,
respectively. Very similar results were obtained for the two
other structures grown on Pt /TiOx /SiO2 /Si. Accordingly, it
is likely that the PZT capacitors with top Pt electrode exhibit
charged layer with strongly depressed dielectric properties at
the upper interface. Substitution of Pt by LNO at this inter-
face improves the dielectric properties of the surface layer
and almost cancels the charge. The nature of the bottom elec-
trode seems not to play a key role, apart from determining
the crystallographic orientation. It must be emphasized that
passive layers certainly enable to explain increase in Emax,
i.e., elongation of the hysteresis loops when d is reduced, but
is inappropriate to interpret the thickness dependence of Ec

unless static potential resulting from interface charge is
considered.20–22,26

The JKD theory3,15 mentioned above, which predicts a
d−2/3 scaling law for Ec, has been matter of debate. It has
indeed been suggested to be irrelevant to the thickness de-
pendence of Ec.

27 Arguments advanced were that the JKD

FIG. 2. �Color online� Hysteresis loops of the PZT capacitors with different electrode configurations and different thicknesses. Elongation of the loops is
clearly visible as the thickness is reduced: black diamonds, blue squares, green triangles, red crosses for 240, 430, 610, and 830 nm, respectively. Note that
for clarity of the plots, E-axes with different scales were used. Amplitude of the applied voltage was systematically adjusted in order to bring all the structures
in the same condition of polarization, as determined by achievement of a same maximum electric displacement. The frequency measurement was 100 Hz.

FIG. 3. Comparison of hysteresis loops measured on the four kinds of
structures for a given thickness �240 nm�: Pt /PZT /Pt /TiOx /SiO2 /Si �dia-
monds�, LNO /PZT /Pt /TiOx /SiO2 /Si �squares�, Pt /PZT /LNO /SiO2 /Si
�triangles�, and LNO /PZT /LNO /SiO2 /Si �circles�.
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scaling law was derived by considering lattice with no
defects,27 and by assuming no internal electric field in the
ferroelectric capacitor.28 Our experimental results above
seem to justify these criticisms as the thickness dependence
of Ec observed on the structures with top Pt electrode, re-
sulted most likely from presence of structural defects at the
upper interface. Conversely the structures with LNO as top
electrode, which displayed no change in Ec values, are likely
to present a much less density of defects, in agreement with
the reduced interface potential barrier determined above.
This is consistent with the fact that LNO and PZT are of the
same chemical nature with close lattice parameters. More-
over, it must be mentioned that ferroelectric capacitors ex-
hibiting size dependence of Ec have been demonstrated to be
also particularly prone to fatigue phenomenon.29,30 Now, fa-
tigue which was suspected to arise from presence of defects
at interfaces,29–31 is typically encountered on structures with
at least one metallic electrode, whereas it is absent when
oxide conducting electrodes are used.1,29,32 Hence, size de-
pendence of Ec requires extrinsic effects to be assumed, un-
like as suggested by the JKD theory. Recently, inhomoge-
neous nucleation including nonzero depolarization field
across the film due to finite screening length in the metal
electrodes has been proposed as an alternative model to de-
scribe size dependence of Ec in ultrathin ferroelectric
capacitors.28,33 However according to this model, the ferro-
electric capacitors with top LNO electrode should exhibit a
stronger depolarization field, hence a more marked size de-
pendence of Ec, as compared to those with top Pt electrode
because oxide electrodes present larger field penetration due
to lower carrier density. Now actually this is not the case.
Moreover, if finite screening length in the electrodes was
effectively the main cause, then one should obtain almost
similar size dependence of Ec for Pt /PZT /LNO /SiO2 /Si and
LNO /PZT /Pt /TiOx /SiO2 /Si structures. Indeed, the condi-
tions of preparation of Pt or LNO layers, although being
slightly different depending on whether one considers the top
or the bottom electrode,23 are not expected to yield signifi-
cantly different carrier densities, hence different screening

lengths, to justify observation of size dependence of Ec in
one case and not in the other. Totally different behaviors
were yet observed on these two structures �see Figs. 2 and 3�.
Therefore, one can reasonably rule out surface nucleation
and finite screening length in the electrodes for the interpre-
tation of the thickness dependence of Ec in our ferroelectric
structures.

In so far the idea of depolarization field �Edep� must not
be rejected. Originally, incomplete compensation of surface
charge by free charges in the electrodes, therefore the result-
ing depolarizing field, has been invoked to be responsible for
the decrease in polarization with reduced thickness, but also
to analyze the problem of stability and retention of polariza-
tion in ferroelectric films.16–18 The crucial role of such a field
in the suppression of ferroelectricity was confirmed by first-
principles calculations19 and shown to play a prominent role
through direct measurements of polarization in PZT and
BTO ultrathin film capacitors with SrRuO3 electrodes.12–14

However, the arguments we developed above suggest that if
a depolarization field is likely to occur in our films, the latter
probably arose from region with depressed dielectric proper-
ties at the upper surface of the film, rather than from finite
screening length in the top electrode. The idea of existence
of space charge layer at the surface of ferroelectric films is
not new and was first suggested by Känzig.34

From a strict formalism view point, analogous relations
may be obtained for Edep in both cases. Expressions of the
surface charge density on the capacitor plates �D� and the
electric field applied to the bulk ferroelectric layer �Ef� have
been established within the framework of the model of non-
ferroelectric charged layers at electrode-ferroelectric inter-
faces �see relations �1� and �2� in Ref. 26�. From these two
expressions and considering the short circuit situation be-
cause we focus on the remnant value of D �Dr�, one obtains

Dr = �−
�o� f

d
Vbi + Pf�1 −

di

d
�� 1

�
�1�

and

FIG. 4. Plot of coercive field Ec vs 1 /d according to the model detailed in Ref. 26, for Pt/PZT/LNO/Si and LNO/PZT/LNO/Si structures. The slope of the
curve enables determination of the interface built-in potential Vbi. The higher the slope, the larger Vbi.
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Edep = − �Vbi +
Pf

�o

di

�i
� 1

d�
, �2�

with

� = 1 −
di

d
+

� f

d

di

�i
.

�o is the permittivity of free space, Pf is the polarization in
the bulk ferroelectric layer, di the total thickness, and �i is
the permittivity of the interface layers. The other parameters
have already been defined. In the special situation where di

�d, Edep becomes

Edep = − 	 Vbi

�d +
� f

�i
di� +

Pf

�o� f

� f

d

�i

di
+

� f

d
�� . �3�

Expression �3� above is similar to expression �16� of Edep

found in Ref. 17, except for the presence of the first term
including Vbi. So the previous treatments of loss of polariza-
tion that were based on depolarization field from electrodes
are presumed to still apply if Edep arises, instead, from a
nonferroelectric layer at the upper surface of the PZT film.
This was expected because in both cases and in the short
circuit situation, Edep just results from existence of a nonzero
voltage across the bulk ferroelectric layer that is equal and
opposite to the voltage drop across interface regions where
the polarization is assumed to vanish. Edep is suppressed
when these interface regions no more exist, i.e., when Ci is
infinite and Vbi is null.

The presence of Vbi is very crucial in understanding the
behavior of the remnant values of D observed in Fig. 2. It
has been established that correct simulation of the thickness
dependence of Ec requires the sign of Vbi to be changed

according to the time derivative of the applied voltage �Vappl�
�Ref. 26�. For instance when �Vappl /�t is negative, i.e., when
the electric displacement changes from its maximum positive
value �+Dm� to its maximum negative one �−Dm�, Vbi must
be negative. In that case expression �2� above shows that
interface charge tends to oppose the depoling effect of the
polarization in the bulk ferroelectric layer, i.e., to lower Edep

since then Pf is positive. As a result, the remnant value of D
considered here, i.e., Dr+, should exhibit a thickness depen-
dence more or less attenuated, according to the magnitude of
Vbi �see relation �1��. It should even be possible to achieve
increasing Dr+ with reduced thickness if Vbi is high enough.
On the contrary, structures in which Vbi is almost negligible
should experience stronger depolarizing field associated with
a marked thickness dependence of Dr+. It is understood that
the same conclusions may be drawn when considering Dr−,
which belongs to that part of the loop where D changes from
−Dm to +Dm since then Vbi�0 but Pf �0.26 In the light of
this analysis, the apparent contradiction underlined above
when analyzing the hysteresis measurements can now be
clarified. It is the presence of high density of interface
charged defects in the structures with Pt as top electrode
which caused Ec to increase when downscaling, but at the
same time made Dr almost constant because the large value
of Vbi screened Edep. On the contrary the better interface
achieved with LNO, with probably much less density of
charged defects, made Ec much less sensible to thickness
variations. In that case however, unscreened depoling field
strongly influenced Dr below a certain thickness because this
interface still presented depressed dielectric properties, ma-
terialized by the high but finite value of Ci. Figure 5 shows
the results of simulations performed from the model devel-
oped in Ref. 26, which clearly support the analysis above
�the meaning of the large full circles is addressed further�.

It must be noted that the polarization term Pf in relations

FIG. 5. �Color online� Set of D-E hysteresis loops simulated from the model presented in Ref. 26. Black diamonds, blue squares, green triangles, red crosses
for 200, 400, 600, and 800 nm thick films, respectively. In solid line is the inner Pf-Ef loop, i.e., the polarization due to the switching domains in the bulk
ferroelectric layer from which were computed all the external D-E loops. The parameters used were the same as in Ref. 26 except those regarding the
interface, chosen in such way that Vbi=3 and 0 V. The large full circles on the inner loop materialize the values of Pf and Ef picked up at the time when D
reaches its positive remnant value for each thickness, i.e., when Vappl=0. For Vbi=0, the bulk ferroelectric layer deviates from its remnant state as d decreases
�the arrow indicates the direction of decreasing thickness�. For Vbi=3 V, the polarization operating point was almost stationary due to screening of the
depolarization field by interface space charge.
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�1� and �2� cannot be the remnant value �Pfr
� even though we

treated the short circuit situation where Vappl=0 and D=Dr.
In other words, distinction must be made between Dr mea-
sured on the plates of the ferroelectric capacitor, and Pfr

due
to the switching domains. Indeed if Pf = Pfr

, then the electric
field in the bulk ferroelectric layer Ef, hence Edep, has to be
null due to the relationship between Pf and Ef imposed by
the inner polarization loop. We infer from relation �2� that
existence of Edep leads the bulk ferroelectric layer to deviate
from the remnant state even though the ferroelectric capaci-
tor get it.

Moreover relation �1� suggests that the decrease in Dr

with thickness occurs according to ��d−di� / �d−di+K�� scal-
ing law, where K is a constant �for convenience and simplic-
ity of analysis we consider the case where Vbi=0�. This law
is only valid if Pf is constant, but actually Pf decreases like-
wise with downscaling, which contributes to exacerbate the
decrease in Dr for thicknesses small enough. Indeed, from
relation �2� we see that any reduction in the thickness tends
to increase the depolarizing field strength. This drives the
bulk ferroelectric layer to deviate further from the remnant
state and therefore Pf is likely to decrease. For each thick-
ness the system reaches a new equilibrium state which may
be found by solving Eq. �2� and the inner Pf-Ef polarization
loop. This is illustrated on Fig. 5. Simulations were per-
formed by utilizing hyperbolic tangent function for the de-
scription of Pf-Ef polarization loop.24,26 The change in the
shape of the external loops with the thickness is in good
agreement with that of the experimental ones �Fig. 2� and
with discussion above. The presence of interface charge hin-
ders the occurrence of depolarizing field, thereby limiting the
decrease in Pf and Dr. Finally the apparent accelerated loss
of external polarization that may be observed with downscal-
ing must not be seen as the consequence of degradation of
the bulk ferroelectric properties, but as the result of shifting
of the operating point along the inner polarization loop, the
intrinsic properties of which may be considered invariant
with downscaling, within the range of thicknesses investi-
gated here.

This last assertion follows the previous experimental
works by Ducharme et al.,8 Bune et al.,35 and Fong et al.36

who concluded that stable intrinsic ferroelectricity may be
observed on ferroelectric ultrathin films until thickness is
down to only few monolayers. It has been proposed that
stabilization of ferroelectricity in thin films may be due to a
thickness dependent built-in internal field arising from film-
substrate mismatch effect and piezoelectricity that has to ex-
ist in the vicinity of the films surface.37,38 Such built-in field
is likely to play an essential role in ultrathin films, particu-
larly in those showing epitaxial growth because the mechani-
cal strains are most important in that case. However our in-
vestigation does not concern the same scale of thickness
since the latter was far beyond 100 nm. We believe indeed
that in our films the effect of such built-in field, even if it
existed, may be neglected and this is all the more warranted
as our films were not epitaxial. The intrinsic properties we
discussed in our model above are relating to those of the bulk
material, obtained after removing extrinsic effects due to the
interface defects. Therefore it is clear that the model pre-

sented in this article is not immediately applicable for the
analysis of ultrathin films and has, before, to be improved by
including the effect of film-substrate mismatch, as described
in Refs. 37 and 38.

IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

In this work, degradation of dielectric and ferroelectric
properties were observed on PZT capacitors when their
thickness is reduced. The deterioration was more or less
marked according to the nature of the electrode used at the
top surface. In agreement with many previous works, the
decrease in �r was explained by existence of region with
depressed properties at the upper surface, particularly when
metallic electrode was used. This interface region appeared
to be much less imperfect when conducting oxide electrode
was employed. On the other hand we showed that an in-
crease in Ec and a decrease in Pr were not concomitant, i.e.,
degradation of one value did not necessarily come with the
degradation of the other. In fact, existence of a depolarization
field enabled to explain the loss of polarization, as com-
monly accepted in literature. However, in this work it was
shown that this field probably arose from interface chemistry,
unlike suggested in previous works where finite screening
length in electrodes was invoked. On the other hand, such
field alone was not sufficient to interpret the observed varia-
tion of coercive field and static potential associated with in-
terface charged defects must be considered. The latter, sus-
pected to be present with high density when using Pt
electrode, contributed to screen the depolarizing field and
thus to strongly attenuate the decrease in Pr values with
downscaling, unlike what was observed when oxide elec-
trode was used. We conclude that the main features of size
effects observed on our structures were mainly governed by
extrinsic effects, specifically by electrostatics in relation with
interface chemistry rather than finite screening length in the
electrodes. Detrimental effects of downscaling can be signifi-
cantly limited by using oxide conducting electrode at the
upper surface, whereas use of metallic electrode on substrate
side is not problematic. Fatigue measurements are in
progress to check whether these conclusions may be gener-
alized or not to this source of failure.
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